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TITLE 45 DEPARTMENT OF STATE REVENUE 

Final Rule 
LSA Document #14-146(F) 

DIGEST 

Amends 45 IAC 8.1-1-1 to update covered transactions. Amends 45 IAC 8.1-1-2 to clarify tax on sample 
packages. Amends 45 IAC 8.1-1-3 to clarify sales to the United States government. Amends 45 IAC 8 1-1-16 
concerning evidence of tax payment. Amends 45 IAC 8.1-1-18 to delete superfluous language. Amends 45 IAC 
8.1-1-19 to delete superfluous language. Amends 45 IAC 8.1-1-20 to clarify what packages must have tax stamps 
affixed. Amends 45 IAC 8.1-1-23 to clarify name and address of owner and operator on vending machines. 
Amends 45 IAC 8.1-1-25 to include a suit upon a bond under limited circumstances. Amends 45 IAC 8 1-1-26 to 
clarify who the department will sell tax stamps to. Amends 45 IAC 8.1-1-27 to delete superfluous language. 
Amends 45 IAC 8.1-1-28 to clarify the burden of proof concerning the exception to the stamping requirements. 
Amends 45 IAC 8.1-1-29 to state when books. records. and papers are subject to inspection. Amends 45 IAC 8.1-
1-30 to update the requirement for filing a return. Amends 45 IAC 8.1-1-31 to delete superfluous language. 
Amends 45 IAC 8.1-1-40 to delete superfluous language. Repeals 45 IAC 8.1-1-4. 45 IAC 8.1-1-5. 45 IAC 8.1-1-6. 
45 IAC 8.1-1-7. 45 IAC 8.1-1-8. 45 IAC 8.1-1-9. 45 IAC 8.1-1-10. 45 IAC 8.1-1-11. 45 IAC 8.1-1-12. 45 IAC 8.1-1-
1:l. 45 IAC 8.1-1-14. 45 IAC 8.1-1-15. 45 IAC 8.1-1-17. 45 IAC 8.1-1-21. 45 IAC 8.1-1-22. 45 IAC 8.1-1-24. 45 
IAC 8.1-1-32. 45 IAC 8.1-1-33. 45 IAC 8.1-1-34. 45 IAC 8.1-1-35. 45 IAC 8.1-1-36. 45 IAC 8.1-1-37. 45 IAC 8.1-1-
38. 45 IAC 8.1-1-39. 45 IAC 8.1-1-41. and 45 IAC 8.1-1-42. Effective 30 days after filing with the Publisher. 

45 IAC 8.1-1-1; 45 IAC 8.1-1-2; 45 IAC 8.1-1-3; 45 IAC 8.1-1-4; 45 IAC 8.1-1-5; 45 IAC 8.1-1-6; 45 IAC 8.1-1-7; 
45 IAC 8.1•1-8; 45 IAC 8.1-1-9; 45 IAC 8.1-1-10; 45 IAC 8.1-1-11; 45 IAC 8.1-1-12; 45 IAC 8.1-1-13; 45 IAC 8.1-
1-14; 45 IAC 8.1-1-15; 45 IAC 8.1-1-16; 45 IAC 8.1-1-17; 45 IAC 8.1·1·18; 45 IAC 8.1-1-19; ~ 8.1-1-20; 45 
IAC 8.1-1-21; 45 IAC 8.1-1·22.; 45 IAC 8.1-1-23; 45 IAC 8.1-1-24; 45 IAC 8.1-1-25; 45 IAC 8.1-1-26; 4fil8.c_l!...1: 
1-27; 45 IAC 8.1-1-28; 45 IAC 8.1-1-29; 45 IAC 8.1-1-30; 45 IAC 8.1·1·31; 45 IAC 8.1-1-32; 45 IAC 8.1-1-33; 45 
IAC 8.1-1-34; 45 IAC 8.1-1-35; 45 IAC 8.1-1-36; 45 IAC 8.1-1-37; 45 IAC 8.1-1-38; 45 IAC 8.1-1-39; 45 IAC 8.1· 
1-40; 45 IAC 8.1-1-41; 45 IAC 8.1-1-42 

SECTION 1. 45 IAC 8.1-1-1 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 8.1-1-1 Covered transactions; intent of act 

Authority: IC 6-7-1-15; IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-7-1-1 

Sec. 1. The cigarette tax imposed by llais-ael IC 6-7-1 is oo collected from the person or company who first 
sells. uses. consumes. handles. or distributes cigarettes within Indiana. It is laerefore a la" s~eA tee sale er sse 
el ei§arettes aA<l The tax must be initially collected by the person or company engaged in the business of selling 
or purchasing cigarettes in Indiana as a distributor. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg. 6-7-1-1/010); filed Aug 4. 1982, 3:02 p.m.: 5 IR 1800; filed Jan 12, 2015, 
12:14 p.m.: 20150211-IR-045140146FRA) 

SECTION 2. 45 IAC 8.1-1-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 8.1•1·2 Distribution of sample packages; collection of tax by manufacturer 

Authority: IC 6-7-1-15; IC 6-8.1·3·3 
Affected: IC 6-7-1-1 

Sec. 2. Sample packages of cigarettes may not be distributed in this state without Indiana cigarette tax stamps 
of the proper denomination affixed to the package. Tee ta" oA sarn~le pael<a§es of 1 or less ei§arettes rnay wits 
astaori2atioA lrorn tee DepartrneAI ae ~ais ay lee rnaAsfaetsrer oAee a rneAta SA a re~ertiA§ aasis. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg. 6-7-1-1/020); filed Aug 4, 1982, 3:02 p.m.: 5 IR 1800; filed Jan 12, 2015, 
12:14 p.m.: 20150211-IR-045140146FRAJ 

SECTION 3. 45 IAC 8.1-1-3 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
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45 IAC 8.1-1-3 Exemption; sales to United States government 

Authority: IC 6-7-1-15; IC 6-8,1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-7•1 

Sec. 3. (a) A distributor~ does not incur tax liability with respect to sales or other dispositions of 
cigarettes to the United States government, its agencies and instrumentalities sees Ast iAeur tall liasility wile 
respeet to suea sales er otaer sispositien of ei§arettes, and need not affix tax stamps to individual packages of 
cigarettes so sold or otherwise disposed of. 

(b) Distributors~ do incur tax liability with respect to sales or other dispositions of cigarettes in this 
state to individuals, private stores, or concessionaires located upon federal areas and engaged in the business of 
selling cigarettes. so iAeur tall liasility BAS In these situations, the distributor must affix tax stamps of proper 
denomination to each individual package of cigarettes before delivery thereof pursuant to a sale or other 
disposition. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg. 6-7-1-1(030); filed Aug. 4, 1982, 3:02 p.m.: 5 IR 1800; filed Jan 12, 2015, 
12:14 p.m.: 20150211-IR-045140146FRA) 

SECTION 4. 45 IAC 8.1-1-16 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 8,1 ·1-16 Stamp; evidence of tax payment 

Authority: IC 6-7-1-15; IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: ~-1-14 

Sec. 16. (a) Payment of the tax imposed by lAe-Ael IC 6-7-1 shall be evidenced by a stamp er A1eter 
iA1pression affixed to or on individual cigarette packages. 

(b) Payment of the tax iA1peses sy tee Aet (IC 6 7 1) on books, and sets of cigarette papers, wrappers, or 
tubes, made or prepared for the purpose of making cigarettes, shall be evidenced by the proper denomination of 
stamps affixed to the package containing such books, sets, wrappers, or lubes. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg. 6-7-1-14(010); filed Aug 4, 1982, 3:02 p.m.: 5 IR 1801; filed Jan 12, 2015, 
12:14 p.m.: 20150211-/R-045140146FRA) 

SECTION 5. 45 IAC 8,1-1-18 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 8.1-1-18 Distributor's registration certificate; revocation or suspension 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-7-1-15 

Sec. 18. (a) After notice and a hearing, the department may revoke, cancel, or suspend the registration 
certificate of any distributor for any violation of, or noncompliance with, the provisions of tee Aet er fer 
noAeoA1pliaAee wita tee previsioAs laereof, IC 6-7-1, or for noncompliance with any lawful rule or regulation 
promulgated by the department. +fie Any such action of lee DepartA1eAI talrnA iA BAJ' suea ease shall be subject 
to judicial review. 

(b) In the event a certificate is revoked or suspended, no refund of registration fees will be allowed. 

(c) In the event a distributor's certificate is suspended, such suspension shall mean the loss of all rights under 
the license for the period of the suspension. 

(d) The length of revocation or suspension will be at the department's discretion. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg. 6-7-1-15/b)/020); filed Aug 4, 1982, 3:02 p.m.: 5 IR 1801; filed Jan 12, 2015, 
12:14 p.m.: 20150211-IR-045140146FRA) 
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SECTION 6. 45 IAC 8.1-1-19 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 8.1-1-19 Conduct of hearings; investigations 

Authority: IC 6-7-1-15; IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 4-21.5; IC 6-7-1; IC 6-8.1-5-4 

Sec. 19. (a) Hearings shall be held at such place as the department may designate. 

(b) Hearings may be held by the department or any officer or employee of the department designated by the 
commissioner of the lRaiafte department of state revenue. For this purpose, the department er seeh ellieer er 
employee e!!he Departmeet may examine books, papers, or memoranda bearing upon the sale or other 
disposition of cigarettes by such distributor, and may require the attendance of such registered distributor, or any 
officer or employee of such distributor, or any person having knowledge of the facts, and may take testimony and 
require proof. fer u,e ielermatien el the Department. 

(c) In the conduct of any investigation, or hearing, under tlle-Aet IC 6-7-1 or this regelatieA, article, neither the 
department nor any officer or employee thereof, shall be bound by the technical rules of evidence, and no 
informality in the proceedings, or in the manner of taking testimony, shall invalidate aA;' rele, the department's 
order or decision. er regelatien maEle, appre,·eEI er eeelirmeEI by the Departmeet. 

Fer aEIElitieeal inlermatieA iA regarEls le the Departmeet's aElminislrative preeeEleres see IC €l 8.1 1. 

(d) The department's administrative procedures are otherwise governed by IC 6-8.1-3. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg. 6-7-1-15/b)/030); filed Aug 4, 1982, 3:02 p.m.: 5 IR 1802; filed Jan 12, 2015, 
12:14 p.m.: 20150211-IR-045140146FRA) 

SECTION 7. 45 IAC 8.1-1-20 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 8.1-1-20 Display of tax stamps on individual packages of cigarettes 

Authority: IC 6-7-1-15; IC 6-8.1·3·3 
Affected: IC 6-7-1-14 

Sec. 20. (a) Approved tax stamps furnished and sold by the department must be physically affixed to individual 
packages of cigarettes, Pre\isieA is alse macle iA tAe Aet se tt:iat staFA13s fFIOY be 11 affi,m8 11 13) ta,( FAetors. cigarette 
papers, cigarette lubes, and cigarette wrappers. 

(b) Tax stamps shall be securely attached to each individual package of cigarettes so as to be clearly visible. 

(c) Tax stamps must be placed on each individual package originally sold to consumers as distinguished from 
the carton or larger containers of cigarettes. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg. 6-7-1-15/d)/010); filed Aug 4, 1982, 3:02 p.m.: 5 IR 1802; filed Jan 12, 2015, 
12:14 p.m.: 20150211-IR-045140146FRA) 

SECTION 8. 45 IAC 8.1-1-23 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 8,1-1-23 Requirement to display stamps in vending machines 

Authority: IC 6-7-1-15; IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-7-1 

Sec. 23. (a) Owners and operators of cigarette vending machines shall load all packages of cigarettes so that 
if any packages are visible while in the machine, the stamps affixed thereto are clearly visible. 
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(b) Vending machines shall have the name and address of the owner and of the operator, if they are not the 
same, conspicuously displayed on the front of the machine. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg. 6-7-1-15/d)/040); filed Aug 4, 1982, 3:02 p.m.: 5 IR 1802; filed Jan 12, 2015, 
12:14 p.m.: 20150211-IR-045140146FRAJ 

SECTION 9. 45 IAC 8,1-1-25 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 8.1-1-25 Bonding of registrant 

Authority: IC 6-7-1-15; IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-7·1·1§ 

Sec. 25. (a) Upon application for a registration certificate, a distributor must file a bond in a form and with a 
surety ll'leFeloF approved by the department of state revenue. 

(b) The department may institute a suit upon such bond for the entire amount of the liability and costs 
under any of the following circumstances: 

+I (1) A registrant sl'lall ae is convicted of a violation of any of the provisions of ll'le Ael OF ii l'lis IC 6-7-1. 
(2) The registrant's certificate sl'lall ae is revoked and no review is l,ac/ requested of the order of the 
revocation. 0f 
(3) If on review lAereef of a revocation. the decision is adverse to the registrant, and the registrant refuses to 
pay any taxes, damages, fines, penalties, or costs adjudged against him or her by reason of a violation of any 
of the provisions of U:ie Aet. tAe DepaFtment ma; institblte a sl:lit l:fl3SA s1:1eA Bena in tAe name sf tAe State of 
lnEliana !OF tl'le entirn affiosnl of ssel'l liaailily aAEI eosls. SaiEI IC 6-7•1. 

Any suit upon the bond shall be in addition to any other remedy provided for in ll'le Ael. IC 6-7-1. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg. 6-7-1-16/010); filed Aug 4, 1982, 3:02 p.m.: 5 IR 1803; filed Jan 12, 2015, 
12:14 p.m.: 20150211-/R-045140146FRAJ 

SECTION 10. 45 IAC 8.1-1-26 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAJ;;.8.1-1-26 Purchase of tax stamps 

Authority: IC 6-7-1-15; IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-7-1-17 

Sec. 26. (a) The department will not sell tax stamps to any est Fe§isleFeEI anyone except distributors holding 
active and valid registration certificates and such others who established their need ll'leFefeF for tax stamps 
by written statement satisfactory to the department. 

(b) Registered distributors shall be agents of the department to affix stamps. 

(c) Sales of tax stamps aaEiloF ffieleF sails shall be made by the department to registered distributors, subject 
to the discount prescribed by law. WAieR The discount shall be allowed at the time of purchase of the stamps. 8f 

ffieleF sails. All other purchasers must pay full face value. 

DislFiasloFs (d) After meeting the department's requirements for a credit bond or credit bond release and 
after authorization from the department, distributors will pay for the tax stamps OF ffieteF eaits within thirty (30) 
calendar days from the date of the purchase. 

Tl'le payffieat Eiale will ae EletmffiiaeEI ay a le§ible U. S. PoslffiaFI, applieEI ay ll'le U.S. Postal Ser,iees, or a 
payffienl ffiaEie ia peFsoa al tl'le O#iee of ll'le lmliaaa Gi§aFelte Ta" Divisioa. 

(e) Payment must be made by electronic funds transfer. If payment is not received by the due date, the 
discount will be disallowed and penalty and interest will be charged. Additionally, no further stamps will 
be sold to the distributor until full payment is made. 
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(Department of State Revenue; Reg. 6-7-1-17/010); filed Aug 4, 1982, 3:02 p.m.: 5 IR 1803; filed Jan 12, 2015, 
12:14 p.m.: 20150211-IR-045140146FRA) 

SECTION 11. 45 IAC 8,1-1-27 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 8.1-1-27 Responsibilities of distributor and retailer to affix stamps 

Authority: 1.C...§.:7-1-15; IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-7-1-18 

Sec. 27. (a) Registered distributors must affix the proper stamp or stamps to each individual package of 
cigarettes, aele,e eeli,0e,iR§ sues ei§BFelles ~uFSuont te a sole ef etae, eis~esitien. cigarette papers, cigarette 
wrappers, and cigarette tubes upon receipt of such cigarettes, except for those cigarettes exempted from 
the stamping requirement by IC 6-7-1. 

(b) Retailers who may receive unstamped cigarettes have the duty to make certain that stamps are affixed 
immediately on each individual package. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg. 6-7-1-18/010); filed Aug 4, 1982, 3:02 p.m.: 5 IR 1803; filed Jan 12, 2015, 
12:14 p.m.: 20150211-IR-045140146FRA) 

SECTION 12. 45 IAC 8.1-1-28 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 8.1-1-28 Exception to stamping requirements for items in interstate commerce 

Authority: IC 6-7-1-15; IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-7-1-18; IC 6-7-1-19.5 

Sec. 28. The tax imposed by IAe-Aet IC 6-7-1 upon distributors of cigarettes within this state does not apply to 
cigarettes which are shipped from within this state to a point outside the state, not to be returned to this state. 
Distributors Reea do not need to affix tax stamps to the individual packages of cigarettes that are sold and 
shipped outside the state. The burden of proof, however, is at all times upon the Indiana distributor to show that 
such cigarettes actually went iRte inte,slole eeFAFAe,ee. were sold and shipped outside the state, and did not 
return to the state. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg. 6-7-1-18/020); filed Aug 4, 1982, 3:02 p.m.: 5 IR 1803; filed Jan 12, 2015, 
12:14 p.m.: 20150211-IR-045140146FRA) 

SECTION 13. 45 IAC 8.1-1-29 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 8.1-1-29 Distributor's records 

Authority: IC 6-7-1-15; IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-7-1-19 

Sec. 29. Every registered distributor of cigarettes shall keep complete and accurate records of cigarettes held, 
purchased, manufactured, brought in, or caused to be brought in from without the state, or otherwise disposed of, 
and shall preserve and keep all invoices, bills of lading, sales records, copies of bills of sale, and other pertinent 
papers and documents relating to the purchase, sale, or disposition of cigarettes. Such books, records, papers, 
and documents shall be kept at the location of the registered certificate unless approval is given by the 
department in writing to have such records kept at another location. and atoll liFAes eu,in§ lae usual susiness 
aeu,s eftae eay, Such books, records, and papers must be subject to inspection by the department or its duly 
authorized agents and employees at all times during the usual business hours of the day. Such books, 
records, papers, and documents shall be preserved for a period of at least three (3) years after the date of said 
documents, or the date of the entries thereof appearing in such records. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg. 6-7-1-19/010); filed Aug 4, 1982, 3:02 p.m.: 5 IR 1803; filed Jan 12, 2015, 
12:14 p.m.: 20150211-IR-045140146FRA) 
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SECTION 14. 45 IAC 8.1-1-30 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 8.1-1-30 Distributor's reports 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-7-1-19 

Sec. 30. Every Indiana registered distributor iA lediaea shall, on or before the##> fifteenth day of each 
calendar month following the transaction, file a return with the department. shewieg !he qeaelily of oiga,e\les 
F11aeefaelefed, emegAI ie eF eaesed le ee efeeghl iA IFOFl1 eel of !he Slale, e, pefohased deriAg !he pmeediAg 
ealeAdBF FllOAlh, aed !he qeaelily of eigarelles said e, elhe,wise disposed el derieg !he ealeedaf F11eelh. The 
return shall be made upon forms furnished and prescribed by the department and shall contain such other 
information as the department may reasonably require. 

Every eel el slale dislrieeler heleieg ae lediaea ,egisl,aliee eeflilioale shall lilrnwise file, ea Of eelere !he 161h 
day of eaeh ealeeda, F11eelh, a relern wilh the DepaF1F11eAI shewieg !he lellewieg: · 

(1) TAe IAdiaAa eigaFette staA'-1(3S anEt tt,e indivi81:ml paehage sf ei§arnttes, eigaFeUe papeFs, wra13pers, anB 
!sees, stamped wilh lediaea slamps e, F11elef impmssiees, ea heed al !he eegieeieg el !he F11eelh. The 
pernhases el lediaea slaF11ps F11ade derieg !he meelh aed !he slaF11ps aed slaF11ped ileF11s ea hoed at eaeh 
fAef\#r. 
(2) A detailed lisl el stamped eiga,elles, eigaFelle papers, wrappers Sf !sees dislrieeled le aey pe,see e, 
eeF11paeI iA lediaea de,ieg !he FllOAlh. 
(3) A delailed lisl el eestaF11ped eigamlles, eigafelle papers, wrnppe,s aAd tel3es dislril3eted le mgisle,ed 
disl,ieeleFS iA IAdiaAa. 
(4) A ee13y sf eael=I eigaFette eredit iss1:Je8 ta any e1:::1stemer. 

Whem a dist,ieele, eede, this Ael lrneps his 13eel,s aed feeerds aed eeedeels his eelife aeeeeelieg system ea 
a easis el lhifleee eqeal aeeeeetieg pefieds aeeeally, pefmissiee may ee g,aeled te seeh dislril3ele, epeA lermal 
request thernfer te file returns witAin fifteen Says after tAe end sf eaeh sf u,e res(3eetive tRirteen peri □ Bs. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg. 6-7-1-19(020); filed Aug 4, 1982, 3:02 p.m.: 5 IR 1804; filed Jan 12, 2015, 
12:14 p.m.: 20150211-IR-045140146FRA) 

SECTION 15. 45 IAC 8.1-1-31 IS AMENDED Tb READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 8.1-1-31 Additional reports for transactions made out of state 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-7-1-19; IC 6-7-1-19.5 

Sec. 31. Indiana distributors claiming exemption from the tax on cigarettes on the ground that shipment or 
deliveries were made in interstafo eoff\ffieree out of state shall wiU,in ten Bays after tl=ie first Eiay sf eaeA AlontA 
file with !he Deparlmeel !he lellewieg: 

(1) the noA1e ane addFess of □ II 13msons Feeeivin§ sueh shi13FAent OF deliveFies in stteR feFei§A state; 
(2) llae l<ied aed qeaelily sf !he sales; aed 
(3) !he dale ef delivery: as shewe ey delivery dale iA dislril3elef's pessessieA el the lellewieg dese,i~liee: 

~a~ A •1;•ayBill, Bill of ladin§ oF oU=ieF e•@'idenee of shi13FAent issues t:iy □ een,rnen e□ FFieF; OF 
(13) AA iesereeee ,eeeipl e, registry meeipl isseed 13;• !he Ueiled Sleles Peslel DepaFlmeel. 
(e) A !rip slaeel sigeed 13y llae seller's delivery ageel aed shewieg !he sigeale,e aed address el !he pe,see 
eelside !he Slale whe ,eeeived !he geeds delivemd. 

file a report on forms prescribed by the department and shall contain such other information as the 
department may reasonably require. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg. 6-7-1-19(030); filed Aug 4, 1982, 3:02 p.m.: 5 IR 1804; filed Jan 12, 2015, 
12:14 p.m.: 20150211-IR-045140146FRA) 

SECTION 16. 45 IAC 8.1-1-40 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 8.1-1-40 Unused stamps; refund 
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Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-7-1-27 

Sec. 40. (a) Sales and transfers of Indiana Cigarette Revenue Stamps by one (1) registered cigarette 
distributor to another registered cigarette distributor are not permitted unless authorization is given in writing by 
the department. to ffialte s1:1eA sale one tmnsfer. 

Wae,e, a! tee lime ol le,miaaliag sis (b) If a registered distributor terminates its business as a registered 
distributor in this state, e and the registered distributor has oa aaaa unaffixed Indiana Cigarette Revenue Stamps, 
lAey the stamps may be returned to the department 9fl6 for a refund. will ee givea. 

(c) Cigarettes sold by registered distributors to other registered distributors must not be accompanied by loose 
stamps. Ualess lee paelmges of eiga,elles sols eave Giga,elle Reveaee Stamps affo,ea lae,elo, lee sale saoels 
ae eompleles wilaoel Giga,elle Reveaee Stamps eale,iag ialo lee lrnasaelioa. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg. 6-7-1-27(020); fifed Aug 4, 1982, 3:02 p.m.: 5 IR 1805; fifed Jan 12, 2015, 
12:14 p.m.: 20150211-IR-045140146FRA) 

SECTION 17. THE FOLLOWING ARE REPEALED: 45 IAC 8.1-1-4; 45 IAC 8.1-1-5: 45 IAC 8.1-1-6; 45 IAC 
~; 45 IAC 8.1-1-8: 45 IAC 8.1-1-9; 45 IAC 8.1-1-10; 45 IAC 8.1-1-11; 45 IAC 8.1-1-12; 45 IAC 8.1-1-13; 45 
IAC 8.1-1-14; 45 IAC 8.1-1-15: 45 IAC 8,1-1-17: 45 IAC 8.1-1-21; 45 IAC 8.1-1-22; 45 IAC !Li:.1-24; 45 IAC 8.1-1-
;)2; 45 IAC 8.1-1-33; 45 IAC 8.1-1-34; 45 IAC 8.1-1-35; 45 IAC 8.1-1-36; 45 IAC 8.1-1-37; 45 IAC 8.1-1-38; 45 
IAC 8.1-1-39; 45 IAC 8.1-1-41: 45 /AC 8,1-1-42. 
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